Project Fact Sheet

**Project Brief:**

These works are to relocate the Neuroscience Division from the Charing Cross campus to the upper two floors of the East Laboratory at Burlington Danes on the Hammersmith campus. At the same time as fitting out these floors for the Neuroscience Division, the College intends to fit-out a section of the third floor of the East Laboratory for use as decanting space whilst other work is undertaken at Hammersmith. The East laboratory is a six-storey building, the lower three of which are used by GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) for Clinical Imaging. The upper three floors of the East building are currently shell and core only but they have been designed with laboratory use in mind. Approximately one third of the third floor is allocated to Imperial College and the rest allocated to GSK. The fourth and fifth floors are allocated to Imperial College.

The academic staff in the Division cover a wide range of expertise in both basic and clinical neuroscience, from the molecule through to systems approaches and on to the diagnosis and management of patients with neurological and psychiatric diseases. The research at all levels is very disease orientated.

The Neurosciences Division of the College Faculty of Medicine is based at the Charing Cross campus, where their current accommodation is inadequate. Relocating the Division to a new, better equipped facility in the East Laboratory of Burlington Danes will help maintain Imperial College’s world class levels of research in this field.

For further information please visit [http://www1.imperial.ac.uk/medicine/about/divisions/neuro/](http://www1.imperial.ac.uk/medicine/about/divisions/neuro/)

**Construction Project Team:**

**Project Manager:** Arup Project Management

**Contractor:** Walter Lilly

**Architect:** Boswell, Mitchell & Johnson

**Mechanical Contractor:** Axima

**M & E Engineer:** Norman, Disney & Young

**Electrical Contractor:** T.Clark

**Structural Engineer:** Adams Kara Taylor

**Cost Consultant:** Turner & Townsend

**Project Facts & Figures:**

**Budget:** £7,500,000

**Funding Source:** SRIF 3

**Construction Project Programme:**

**Start on Site:** February 2007

**End Date:** December 2007

**Occupation Date:** January 2008

For further information contact Project Manager as listed above or Imperial College London Projects Information Manager [t.watt@imperial.ac.uk](mailto:t.watt@imperial.ac.uk) 020 7594 8985